Lateral Focus - Wedding Pricelist – 2015/2016
Your wedding day will be the most memorable day of your romantic life with the person you love, and
photographs are still the best media to record that special day. I operate in a strictly unobtrusive way - and you will
hardly know that I am there.
I will capture as many moments of the days’ events and will capture peoples’ natural moods wherever
possible, and will take at least 1000 photographs. The very best I will fully edit, ready to use in an album or to be
printed off individually.
I use Canon equipment with high end lenses to capture every detail, and to ensure that the photographs are of the
very best quality and clarity.
I offer wedding packages to suit all budgets:
Basic - £395 - Approximately 8 Hours of Photographic Shooting Time, including the ceremony, formal and group
photos, and reception photos up to and including the first dance. All of the edited photos taken on
the day will be presented on a USB Drive which includes fully edited, print ready files.
Intermediate - £695 - Approximately 11 Hours of Photographic Shooting Time, including 3 hours of bridal
preparations, the ceremony, formal and group photos, and the reception up to, and including, the
first dance. Again, all photos will be presented on a USB drive. And this package also includes and a
custom designed A3 Printed Wedding album containing around 120 of the best photos.
Advanced - £895 - Approximately 13 Hours of Photographic Shooting Time, including a one-on-one bride and
groom photo session prior to the wedding day (to take photos for use in either a guest signing
book, or signing frame†, to be held either at the venue of the ceremony, or at a location of your
choosing*), 3 hours of Bridal preparations, the ceremony, formal and group photos, coverage at the
reception, up to and including the first dance. All edited photos will be presented on a USB Drive.
This package includes one custom designed A3 Printed Wedding album, and two A4 copies of the
same album for parents**
The above packages are by no means definitive, and can be tailored to suit you, they are merely an example of
what I can offer. Remember -I’m your personal paparazzi for the day, I yours to command - within
reason! :)
All of the images of your day will be available to view in an online gallery, and are copyright free - meaning you can
download and print them if you like, and are free to share them with friends and family.
Prior to the date – we can arrange a meeting to discuss the finer points of my photography – e.g. whether there is
a particularly nice place nearby where you would like to have photos taken together on the day, or with other
members of the wedding party. I would also visit the church/venue beforehand to take photos without guests
present to add to the collection. I am also happy to attend the rehearsal should the vicar wish to meet with me to
discuss my plan of action for the day.
All I ask to secure your chosen date is a deposit of £200, and the balance paid two weeks prior to the big day.
For more information, or to book a consultation, please call Adam on 07584 027480, or send an email
to: info@lateralfocus.co.uk

*Location must be within 30 miles of WS8 if the photo shoot is to take place at an alternate location to the wedding.
(you will also receive all of the other photos taken on the day of the engagement shoot at full resolution of course!)
**Additional A3 Albums from £130, and additional A4 Albums from £100, additional formatting also available – please ask for details.
Album printing time is usually two weeks – however this may vary by a few days depending on workload.
†Guest books are A4 in size with 26 Pages, Signing Frames are 16” x 20” and include an engraved plaque and pen, complete with the
photo of your choice

